MAKE A

SPLASH
ON THE WILD SIDE

WATER PLAY

DIVE INTO 		
FUN WITH
OUR
Climbers & Sprayers
Floatables

ACTIVATE THE
WATERS WITH
THRILLING
SIGNATURE
ATTRACTIONS
Differentiate your water park with unique and memorable
commercial aquatic attractions. From making a big splash
to challenging your guests to walk on water, Soft Play
water elements get your guests off the sideline and into
the pool.

Water Walk Systems
Water Slides
Splash Pads

WALK ON
WATER

Thrilling Commercial Water
Walk Systems
Challenge your guests to walk on water with our unique
turnkey water obstacles. Customize these signature water
walk systems to match your unique space and bring your
brand to life.

SLIDE
INTO FUN

Signature Commercial
Water Park Slides
Who wouldn’t want to slide down a 9’ octopus or slip
away from a gator? Turn your slides into a trademark
piece. Our commercial slides add a unique flair to your
water park, captivating audiences and helping your facility
stand out.

WATCH
OUT!

Create Unexpected
Landscapes with Climbers
& Sprayers
That clownfish may look innocent, but right when you
think you’re in the clear, you’re in for a surprise! Our
climbers and sprayers transform ordinary walkways and
splash pads into unexpected adventure walks.

ACTIVATE
THE WATER
Adventurous Floatables

Scale our delightful creatures for extraordinary
experiences! There is nothing more fascinating than
climbing onto an 18’ slithering snake or swimming away
from a 10’ manta ray in the water. That is as long as they
are our floating pool sculptures! Turn your pool into
uncharted waters with our mystical floatables.

SPLASH
INTO FUN
Themed Splash Pads
that Spark the Imagination
Capture the excitement of your youngest visitors by
inviting them to step into a new world! Splash pads
provide a safe place for little ones to enjoy the water. Our
themed splash pads will have kids of all ages jumping and
splashing all day long.

DESIGN
YOUR OWN
		CUSTOM
WATER PLAY
DESTINATION
			TODAY
Themed environments create unmatchable play
experiences, increasing attendance and repeat visits
through differentiating your business with unique
immersive entertainment experiences. Swim with the
crocodiles. Captain a ship. Leap over rolling logs.
Whatever fantastic world you want to create, together we
can bring it to life.
We achieve this through a turn-key process. Whether
you start with an exclusive custom design or create a
memorable experience with our pre-designed elements,
we tailor your water play adventure to be unique to your
space and achieve your business goals.

HYDRO-TUFF ®
At Soft Play, we finish our water play elements with
UV and chlorine-stable, abrasion-resistant, HydroTuff coatings. Hydro-Tuff is specifically designed for
environments that require resistance to high acid and
alkali (chlorine) conditions.

THE SOFT PLAY
DIFFERENCE
Partner with the most trusted indoor play
manufacturer in the world.
Together we bring your vision to life.

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
INSTALLATIONS IN 60 COUNTRIES
40,000 PROJECTS AND COUNTING

IMAGINE
THE
ADVENTURE
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